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Fáilte Chuig Comórtas na mBailte Slachtmhara Super Valu 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na hiontrála a chur 
chugainn. Go raibh maith agaibh as ucht bhur dtacaíocht le linn na paindéime. Lean leis an dea-obair. Welcome to 
the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competitin, and thank you very much for your entry, which is very well laid out and 
clear, so thank you for that, as well as providing a map and your Long Term Tidy Towns Plan and Biodiversity 
Action Plan, as well as some lovely photographs showing all the work that you are doing. The Plan that you have 
provided is very interesting, and is a great way to prioritise projects as well as to see how far you have come. I liked 
the graphic that you provided showing all the numerous organisations, clubs and other bodies that help support your 
work, and shows what can be achieved when various groups come together to achieve a common goal, there 
seems to be a tremendous community spirit to be found in your village, and great to hear as well that you are 
members of your local PPN group, as well as a member of the TidyTowns network a great way to share ideas and 
tips. It is also great to see how much engagement there is with the younger members of your community and the 
work that your local school is doing with the school garden, which looks fantastic, and all the skills and benefits that 
it brings as well as the Green Flag initiative. Considering this is just your second year in the competition, you have 
really hit the ground running!.
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Some lovely buildings to be seen such as the gorgeous thatched 'Bertie's cottage' with its striking red door, and 
window frames. St Colman's Church and surrounding area was pristine. 
There were some lovely decorative accents to be found throughout the village, I really liked the yellow wheelbarrow 
being used as planter, and there was nice blue and green planters nearby.As with many towns and villages 
throughout Ireland, you have some derelict buildings, however you are doing well in contacting the owners of some 
of these buildings and doing work on the exteriors to ensure that they don't become a visual eyesore, and well good 
work on the improvements on the improvements at the farm building in the centre of the village. Jordan's bar was 
already looking well when I visited the town, with many people enjoying the outdoor seating area. It was interesting 
to hear that your local National School is one of the oldest in Ireland, and this looked in great condition and well 
maintained.
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There is some really nice landscaping to be found in your village, the area around 'An Bád Oisrí ' with its wildflower 
planting and the landscaping beside is very  attractive, and is a great focal point for the village. Thank you for 
including the pictures of some of the 600 daffodils that you planted, they must look absolutely splendid on a sunny 
Spring day. 
The new green areas outside of the Ballinderreen Childcare Centre looked very smart, and a great idea to ensure 
there is interest all year round by planting seasonal plants, and well done on the planting of the new pollinator 
friendly trees at the Kilcolgan side entrance. And great to see some pollinator friendly plants including in the newly 
painted wall outside the school.
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Spring day. 
The new green areas outside of the Ballinderreen Childcare Centre looked very smart, and a great idea to ensure 
there is interest all year round by planting seasonal plants, and well done on the planting of the new pollinator 
friendly trees at the Kilcolgan side entrance. And great to see some pollinator friendly plants including in the newly 
painted wall outside the school.

It is great that you have a Biodiversity Action Plan, and that you are making sure to carry out so much of your work 
in line with the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan. You are planting plenty of bee and butterfly friendly flowers and plants, 
and the wildlife corridor will be an important refuge for your flora and fauna, as well as providing bug and insect 
hotels. That is wonderful to hear that you have seen a substantial increase in the number of bees in the village, and 
I am sure with all the work that you are doing this will only increase as time goes on, great work. We also note your 
plans for an extensive tree survey of the village to assess the current status of trees in the village and where best to 
plant new ones, and the development of a Tree Management Plan.

The day that I visited the village, there was practically no litter to be found, great work by all of your community who 
are involved in litter collection and prevention. 
The landscaping project outside Oakwood Estate was admired, and really enhances this area, great work by all 
involved. 
The eye catching 'Bin the Poo' signs to help reduce the incidence of dog fouling were spotted and hopefully this will 
help improve the situation and remind dog owners to clean up after their pets. You mention in your application about 
spraying weeds, perhaps look into trying to avoid the use of chemicals and pesticides if possible.

Some good projects in this category, including;
-Increased use of pollinator perennials, and a large reduction in the number of bedding plants purchased.
-Clever re-use of empty paint buckets as planters in your benches.
-Reusing and recycling material for your many festivals and events, such as Christmas and Halloween. 
-Education of local school children on the principles of sustainability, as well as practical incorporation of this into 
their school life with the School Sensory Garden and garden committee. 
The School Lunch Bag initiative is fantastic, providing school children with a nutritious economical meal in a 
compostable bag
Ongoing work on a dedicated cycle/walking pat between Ballinderreen and Kinvara.
For additional ideas in relation to energy saving and efficiency you could look at the website of the Sustainable 
Energy Authority of Ireland (SEAI) which give some good advice, as well as information about grants for both 
residential and commercial buildings.

Overall, the presentation of residential areas and housing estates in the village was very high, with good 
maintenance of signage, common areas, individual gardens and paintwork.The estates visited were practically litter 
free and kept very clean and tidy. Some ideas other TidyTowns groups have used to even further enhance 
residential areas is to have a representative of an estate on the Committee or attending meetings, or there are 
competitions for the best estate which can lead to some friendly rivalry to be crowned the 'best of' in the village.

A lot of hard work being done in this category as well, I have already mentioned the approach at the An Bád Oisrí 
which really sets a great first impression for a visitor to the village. The new raised bed outside of Oakwood Estate 
looks great, well done on getting rid of the old pipes and poles etc. and you have done a lot ow work around the 
village trimming hedges and verges and making sure that approach roads are all looking very neat and tidy. And not 
only are you improving the visual aspects of your village, but making it more accessible and easier to walk and cycle 
and the new cycle way route that will link the village to your lovely pier area will be a huge asset to both residents 
and visitors alike.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

It was a pleasure to visit your charming village, and fantastic to see how you have taken to the TidyTowns ethos and 
achieved so much already. Best of luck with this year's entry and we look forward to seeing how your various 
projects have developed next year.


